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Spelling Shed TTRockstars Oxford Reading Buddy 
Well done to those of you who have been on Spelling Shed 

this week. 
Please have a look at this week’s spellings. 

Bonus points will be given to anyone who can reach a score 
of over 10,000,000. 

 
 

This week your challenge is to challenge your maths teacher 
to a Rock Slam- can you beat the teacher? 
  

The Show Must Go On!  
How far have you managed to get in The Show Must Go 

On?  
Tasks (Choose 1): 

1- Choose one of the pages and summarise it into an 
informative poster 

2- Choose a chapter and write some retrieval and 
inference questions 

A message from the Year 6 Team: 
 
Hi Year 6, 
We know that online learning is completely new to us and we’re still getting to know our way around everything so below are a few things to think about when learning at home: 

MyMaths: 
- It’s extremely important that you go through the teaching slides and read them carefully- they explain things very clearly and even have questions for you to answer to make 

sure you understand everything 
- It’s also important that you do written working out for the questions- we’re Year 6 so a lot of the maths we do won’t be easy enough to work out mentally 
- It’s super important to go back and do your corrections. MyMaths allows you to go back and try the questions again and it’s really important that you do to help you improve 

and see where you went wrong. Please bear in mind that we are monitoring scores daily. 
 
Also, Miss Eardly and I are checking MyMaths, TT Rockstars, Spelling Shed and Oxford Reading Buddy every day and wanted to say a huge well done to those of you who have been on 
and completed your tasks daily. Let’s hope the numbers continue to improve and we will begin to see more and more of you accessing these amazing resources. 
 
Keep up the amazing work, Year 6. Don’t forget to send us your pictures and/or examples of work you’ve been doing. Some of them may even appear on our newsletter or the school 
website. 
 
Keep safe and keep smiling! 
 
Thinking of you all, 
The Year 6 Team 



This week’s focus will be: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would love to see the work you produce – don’t forget to email it in to wt.y6homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk 

Please contact us if you have any questions about the tasks we have provided. 

Creative Writing Science  Creative Curriculum 
‘Simba’s escape’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFsRJbctikY 
This is the scene where Simba escapes the hyenas sent by 

Scar, who has convinced Simba that he was responsible for 
his father’s accident. 

1 – Emotive language- think about all of the things Simba 
would be feeling at this time- what devices could we use to 
show his emotions? 
2 – Descriptive language- make a list of adjectives you 
could include to describe the scene, the hyenas, Simba’s 
emotions- can you use the internet to uplevel these and 
create your own word bank to help with your writing? 
3 – Tension. This is a great scene to create some tension. 
Try and create some tension to keep the reader guessing 
about whether Simba will escape.  
4 and 5 – Now to put it all together! We would love to see 
a diary entry, as Simba, based on this scene.   
The best ones will go onto our school website – give it a 
bash. 

Life cycles and Food chains 
 

One thing the Lion King has lots of is animals, so this week, 
we’re going to learn a little more about some of them. 

 
Task 1- Choose an animal from the movie and draw a life 
cycle poster.  
 
Task 2- Design and draw a comic strip showing the food 
chain for the same animal  
 

How could you present your learning? 
 Double-page spread (we know you love these) 

 Host your own Science show to help your family 
learn more about food chains. 

Geography 
 
The animals in the Lion King usually come from a specific 
continent of the world. Let’s see if we can research and find 
out some more about it and create our own informative 
map. 
 
What continent is the movie set in?  
What oceans/seas are surrounding this continent? 
Draw the continent outline and research the countries 
within. Add these to your map. 
Can you find any other interesting information/ facts about 
this continent that could go in our report? 
 
Now that you’re an expert- create a non-chronological 
report all about this continent. 
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MyMaths Reading Mindfulness 
You have daily MyMaths lessons to access.  

Each activity has a short lesson before it to model how to 
use each skill.  

There are also some great games to have a go at. 
 

Remember: there is a new task assigned daily and they 
have a deadline. We will be checking to see who has been 

completing these. 

We would love to hear about any new books that you are 
reading. If you think someone else from our year group 
might also enjoy it, try writing a brief review of the book, 
explaining the basic plot (without spoiling anything) and 
why you would recommend it. We can then share it with 
other children needing some inspiration for a new book to 
get into.  
 
Think about including: 

- Where and when the story is set 
- Genre 
- Main character 
- Basic plot with no spoilers 

 
We had a fabulous book review e-mailed in this week- let’s 
see if we can get a few more. 

Make sure you stay positive whilst away from friends, 
extended family and without your daily routine. Here are 

some tasks you can do to keep you positive: 
 

 The Lion King mindful meditation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PiXjw8JNm0 

 Choose 5 people you want to send kind wishes to 
and let them know you’re thinking about them 

 Go on a nature walk and collect some fallen 
flowers/ leaves and create a collage 

 Add to your journal from last week 
 

PE Computing Art & D&T 
Joe Wicks Kids Workouts: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
Move Like The Avengers 

https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/born-to-
move/season:1/videos/born-to-move-marvel-let-s-go 

Cosmic Yoga 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
 60 second challenge. How many of the exercises 

below can you do in 60 seconds? Record your 
findings in a table. 

- Jumping jacks 
- Push ups 
- Sit-ups 
- Mountain climbers 
- Toe taps 
- Squats 

Introducing… Purple Mash. A new online learning platform 
about all things ICT. When you log in, you will see a bar 

along the top with an icon saying ‘2do’- this is where you’ll 
find the homework we have set for you this week. 

 
Task: Since we’re learning all about the Lion King and 

where it’s set, we wanted to link that to our computing task 
this week. When you’ve researched and found out which 

continent ‘The Lion King’ is set, find out what countries are 
in the continent and use 2paint to create their country’s 

flag. 
 

How to draw cartoon characters: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-

biucJWhM8HwjsQ96uoIUw 
 

Ever wanted to be able to draw your favourite characters 
just like the professionals? Follow the link above to a 

YouTube page called ‘Cartooning Club How to Draw’ and 
search for your favourite Lion King character.  

 How accurately can you draw them? 
 Can you draw more than one? 

 Can you use your drawing skills to create a scene 
from the movie? 
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